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“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

don’t deserve to be free Americans and will surely reap 

what they sew!!! 

Time for this old Reb to ride! Big bob comes riding hard. 

He told us the corporal had been shot and our horses tak-

en from the corral. He is hurt bad. He was working in the 

barn when they rode in, about six of them, and just shot 

him down! They ransacked the house then left with our 

horses, headed southwest. After 

getting help for our partner, a 

few of the boys from the neigh-

boring ranch joined us to hunt 

those back-shooters down! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  I have noticed the media 

has cut us off from everything, 

except local traffic and water 

line breaks. Europe is breaking up with riots everywhere, 

bombings and Muslims declaring Sharia law in Muslim 

neighborhoods. But to talk about it and terrorists is not 

politically correct They pat the devils concubine on the 

back and block Trump and the truth. But we, the people, 

know the truth and in November, we the American peo-

ple will shout it out.  

P.S.P.S.  As usual, when something important happening 

to our country, such as the flooding in Louisiana, and Der 

Fuhrer is once again on vacation and does nothing until 

it’s all over, except for the question, where were you, Mr. 

Obama Pie? Oh, I’m sorry, but I can’t be bothered with a 

little thing like a flood disaster!!! 

I’m just flabbergasted! With all the corruption of Hillary’s 

bunch and the ignorance of the DNC, there are more and 

more reasons why Trump must win. Cruz is and always 

has been a woosie and would only continue to back down 

until there is nothing left to fight for anyway! 

I can’t believe what I’m watching! Which, media wise, is 

nothing but lie after lie. Heir Geobbels would be proud of 

Scott Pelley and the rest. If only 

Adolf and the National Socialist 

Party had Hilary for their leader! 

“Der Fuhrer” - “Sieg Heil!”  Did I 

say National Socialist? Sounds 

familiar… like something I heard 

on Rush, I believe. But he said 

something about the Republican 

resistance to Trump.  

The first two letters in the ab-

breviation for N.A.Z.I. mean “National Socialist” translated 

from German to English. So, what is it we are seeing: Fas-

cist Democraps and National socialists trying to destroy 

the one person who has been the only one to present ac-

tual plans for our country’s future.  

The rest are busy cannibalizing themselves and our Consti-

tution , all the time trying to convince you that they have 

your best interests at heart. “They” being the same bour-

geois politicians who have left our citizens to die and did 

nothing.   

Interesting… the FBI has found thousands more emails 

Hillary sent out illegally. The corrupt woman is so guilty 

and insane.  If we don’t defeat her and jail her, then we 

NAZI political strategies originally included anti-big 

business, anti-middle class, anti-capitalist dogma. 

Racism was central to the NAZI’s plan, as was wide

-reaching social welfare and a dramatic reduction 

of individual rights.                                                             

Religion and faith were challenged, and the milita-

rism and government take-over of  local law en-

forcement became rule of the land.     

SOUND FAMILIAR? 
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